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Memory is evergreen of those
who travel on
Beyond our Mortal ken

lor tile C('I1('iwry of Hur~;(V;llc Pubhc ~chOQI in

.1

And mentally we dwell upon
Reunion - coming when
We know not now but which we
know
W. shall with glory share one
day.
Its cOiling may be quick; it
lIIay be slow Its time is not tor us to say.
With loved ODes we shall be
at last
When earthly life is done
And then the present and the
past
Will merge and be just one ¥.
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is the worst thing about political

1 Y76, I fOllnd the name
was first used hv Mr W.
Mcintyre,
Inspector of
~\'h"lJls. on January 10,
IIP6.
1'he district had been
known as Gannons forest
fur many years out for
some reason, Mr Mclnlyre did not use this name
, for II~c proposed public
. school.
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~
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TRUE!

Jim:

According 10 the State
Rail AulllPrity displays
Io r the vvntc nnr y of
I Ill' ('lPC 11 !I1t: 1111111' r.ulway
In l Iurstvrllc . Il1Ir~lvilk
was 11;1111('.1 after l lurs: in
Lanruvlurc.
I dl~;Jl!r~'l'with Ihi). he(';JII~C dl;rifll! mv research.
while I'r':~I<"'nt of l lurslviilr l listoricnl Society,

jokes?

Bob: ''Most of them get elected!"

His su~gestion
of
'For"~tdalc' Wa). rejected
anti he then suggested
'Hursrvillc", which I helicvc was coined In mainlain the a~silCiatil)n with
the forest, with the word
'hurst' used with the
meaning or a grove of
trees or a wood.
I could find no ('vidcncc \lC a link with I Iurst
in Lancanshire , either by
Mr Mclntyre or any other
person. NIlI' could I find
any evidence to support
another Sllgt'.cSI ion frequcntly made that the district was named after II

Rev. Hurst.
However.
can provide
tions I will
undertake
search.
6.

if :lny reader
firm sug~eshe happy to
further re-
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LIVERPOOL MUSEUM OF EMIGRATION, U.K. is being developed by the Merseyside County
l'fuseum. An important objective will be to tell the story of the thousands of
Europeans who passed throueh the 'Port of Liverpool during the 19thc-20thc. on
their way to the U.S.A., Canada, Aust.rnlLa and N.Z. By incorporating an l'Elni(~ation
:a.treau" they hope to assist visitors with preliminary enquiries into how their
ancestors may have started their journey.
'Those whose unces tor-s passed through
Liverpool on the outward journey are ankcd to wri te , telling' the reaoons that
caused the families to emigrate from burope, their experiences in transit,
and how
their lives developed once they reached their destination.
Letters shoul.d be
addressed to ]IIr. Richard A. Foster, Director of Nuseurns, 'willium Brown Street,
Liverpool, L3, 8 m, U.K¥¥¥¥ from the R.A.H.S. NE'I'ISL!;;'l'TER., October, 1984.

mbUGHT

for February

Decide not rashly.

The decision made can never be recalled.

- longfellOW.
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NEWSLETTER
Next meeting: Thursday, 14th February, 1985
!!!!: 8.00 p.m.
Place: Exhibition Lounge, 2nd Fl., Kogarah Civic Centre, Belgrave Street.
Guest Speaker: Mrs. B. Goodger, Banks town Historical Society
Topic: The Life and \iork of Daisy nates.
LADIES ON SUPPER ROSTER: Mrs. ll. ~tartin, t-Irs. II. Parkes
February Raffle Prize Donor is Mrs. L. Gilmour. January winner was Mr. L. Bell.
Next ~fanagc'!lent Commi ttce ~lceting will be at 7.30 p.m. at Carss Cottage on
Tuesday, 26th February, 1985.
REPORT OF PREVIOUS J.IEETING - by Mrs. S. M. Kelly
Prior to the serious business of the meeting getting under way the
Chairman made two announcements: 1. Uelllinding members of the municipality's
Australia Day Celebration::> and 2. advising that the official launching ot the
e"ouncil's Centenary pUblication "Rivor, Road and Rail" will now be OD Wednesday,
17th April at the ttogarah School of Arts (currently being restored).
~tr. K. Cavanough gave details of the activities in Senior Citizens' Week
(17th-24th ~Iarch) and invited senior members of the Societv to ~articipate.
*Seniors' outing Tues., 19th March
MINUTES - The lIon. Secretary read the Minutes of the previous mee~lng which
were duly confirmed. Next was correspondence, among which was a notification
from the lIeri t age \teek Council of the dates (14th-21st April; _ also inviting
the Society to contribute in suitable ways.
The ráfuseums Association advised of a meeting to be called on Saturday,
23rd February at 2.00 p.m. with the intention of opening a Sydney Chapter, to
which the Society was asked to send representatives. lrlr. Burghart volunteered
as one representative.
TREASURER'S REPOnT - ~Ir. K. Johns detailed the current financial position of
the Society. lIis statement was formally received and a few accounts in band
passed for payment.

,

}frs. 1-1. Armstronr; representing the Social Committee said the Society
hoped to organise a theatre parzyto "The Doll's I{ouse", an Ibsen play being produced by the Guild Theatre. The chosen date is Guild Theatre Weds. 27th Feby.
and a list of names was being taken.
Regr-e t t ab Iy it was learned that our member, ~fiss T. Giersch, has a terminal
illness and a suitable expression to her will be forwarded from the SOCiety.
OTHER REPORTS - Hr. Burghart advised there will be a working bee at Carss Ctge.
on Saturday, 2nd February and urged members to give some serVice, however brief.
At this point the raffle was drawn, Mr. Dell being the winner.
GENERAL BUSINESS - The Chairman advised the meeting that the recommendatioD ot
the Manal!:e111ent ~nmmittee re the Carlton Honour Board was that it should be restored and this .. ecommendation became the meetin~s decision on a show of hands.
Mr. A. Ellis roso to deplore the prospect of further changes to historic
"\iest ~Ialing" (pronounced "\Yest ~Iawling"). lIe felt the historical nature ot
the building was being subordinated to the needs of its Church owners.
There \taS no further business and ~Ir. B. Langton. M.L.A.. (Kogarah) Wa.&'
invited to come f'o r-war-d , Nr-, Langton unfurled a large official flag of N"S.W.
which he formally,presented to tho S9ciety throur,h its President, and theD
gave a brief out11ne of the flag's h1story.
t¥
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The r-e are some that we meet in p as s i ng
And for~et them as soon as they ~o
There are some that we rememher with
pleasure
And feel honoured and priviler;ed to
len

0'" ¥

She was that kind of a person
\iho leaves lovely memories bch i nd
And whenever her name is mentioned
So many fon~ memories come into mind And memories are precious possessions
That time can never destroy,
For it is in happy remembrance
The heart finds its ~reatest joy.
HELlo;N STEINBR

RICE.

with a ~il
The foregoing lovely wor-ds wri tt en by an Lns p i r-e d poet adequately
express the high regard in wh i ch our late memher t 1olrs. Elaine Howard, was
held by those in her circle of acquaintanceship.
Elaine died on. 7th July, 1 ~84 after endur-Lng her i ncur-ab Lo illness ,1-'1 t h
great fortitude and with true Christian faith. All our members may not be
aware that librarianship was her vocation :1110, as \"011 as s e r-v i np; our Society
as honorary Librarian, she spent . t: wo rk i ng days as Librarian for St.
Ursula's College, Kings~rove. wher-e r;he was , . . el1 loved and respected and is
now sadly missed. The tribute pairl to her by the Colle~e Principal, Sister
Noelene Kelly, echoes our sentiments and is in part repeated here:
lI~frs. Howard has been a livin~ example amo nr; us of our school motto,
SERVIMt - I will serve. ~Irl';. H01 ... ar d knew we Ll the c h a Ll enrte s students face,
as she was pursuing Univc~sity studies ri~ht up till her death. She was a
refined, cultured lady whose quest was excellence. She wrote a history of
the Oatley area and was invi ted recently to pursue HiF:t.ory f'u r-t.ho r in her
University course. So, she well understood tIle importance of having access
to suitable reference books.
"Often in the daily round we cauKht ~limpscs of tho beautiful person
behind Mrs. Howard's caring and thOll~ht.rul ways.
"Mrs. Howard was a civic minded person who channelled her erier-g i e s into
Lions Club and Hish .dcal Society pur-su i ts. ::jhe Ii vorl her Christianity i.n
such settings. She was bound to no one Chur-ch or nation. The freedom with
which she opened ller home to viRitors from intcrstnt0 or ovcrscaR reflocts
her willingness to welcome and receive different k i nd s of p eo p Le , Dcspi t o
all her good deeds t owar-ds otbers, her charity c e r t.a in Ly bng an at home.
She deeply loved her family and was dedicatod to their service."
Printed in this Newsletter is the very last article ~laine contributed
before her death. Her writing was always stylish, intcrcstin~, characterised
by beautiful expression, and typified her well-balanced a t t i t.urlo to life.
Our Society is poorer for her going. We are proud to have numbered her among
our members and friends and we remember her with affection.
A.G.e.

Remember - unfinnncial rnembe r-s lose vo t Lnr; r i gh t.s nt t.o o A.G.~1.
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When the ~nerican Fleet visited Sydney in 1925 two hundred disgruntled
"tars" soon found themselves en route for 1-fedlow Dath.
They would have
preferred Dondi.
However when the fleet departed three sailors jumped ship
and at least one of those remained at the Hydro lolajestic for many years iD
employment as a bus driver.
Those sailors had not expected the sumptuous grandeur of that hotel in
the bush.
There can be nothing quite like it even today.
A stroll along
the gallery which overlooks the t-Iegalong Valley is a unique experience.
The
walls of the g'allery are lined wi tit pictures of historic associatioD - to
interest anyone who is historically minded or just plain curious.
The llo t e I was established in l!>04 by ~lark Foy when he joined several
existing ln; ' Idings to form this long rambling structure 300 metres along
the curving crost of the valley wall. The Delgrave wing was later destroyed
by fire, but was replaced, perhaps accentuating an overall impression of art
nouveau and battleship architecture ¥
.Medlow had always enjoyed a reputation as a health resort. Mark Foy vas
responsible for adding "Dath" to the name as he opened his establishment as
a hydropathic resort offering "\iater cures". In 1I.W .11 it was taken over as
an American convalescent hospital where wounded U.S. servicemen were restored
to health in tho bracin~ mountain air. Who knows? Some may have also sallpled the hydropathic treatment of the Medlow Daths. There were always local
suppliers of fresh fruit, vegetables and milk, and of course huge doses ot
beautiful fresh air.
Mark Foy also established a hunting lodge and picnic areas in the valley
below as well as a market garden. There was a flying fox which took supplies
to the hotel. Foy loved the area and had planned an elaborate tomb which vas
to be constructed in a rock cliff at Hedlow Bath, but the Equity Court released his children from this obligation as the Will included many other
bequests and duties.
l-Iark }i'oy established the Hydro t-Iajestic (nov controlled as a public
company) wIlen he sold his interest in the Sydney retail emporium he founded
wi th his brothers. 'I'he first of the ~1ark Foy family owned a tlour mill in
Fr-anco and later migrated to Ireland where his son, another Mark, worked in
a drapery firm in Dublin. lie migrated to Australia with his wife in the
late 1850' s and in the µ;old rush town, Bendigo ~ opened a store. The tamily
story has the makings of a true colonial saga because the emigrantás sons
event ua Hy moved to Sydney to establish Mar-k Foys, first in Oxford street, and
later in a new building modelled on Don Narch~ of Paris on the famous site on
Liverpool, ~lizabeth and Castlcreagh Streets. This was then the hub of town,
especially in the heyday between 1!>18 and 1929 when fashionable ladies spent
a sedate shopping day looking for "hosiery, silks, millinery, shoes, laces,
gloves, corsets, costumes, flowers, linen, mourning" as spelt out in greeD,
wJ\ite and yellow tiles on the turreted building.

Meanwhile at f.ledlow Bath a member of the family continued tOY run the
Hydro ~Iajestic Hotel. This one-time sumptuous luxury hotel, American repatriation hospital and holiday resort retains its popularity, holding pride ot
place in one of the most scenic situations in the Dlue Mountain8.~
¥
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R.A.H.S. NE\1:3 - Nr , John Vaug-han, President of \Hlloughby and District
IJistorical Society has been appointed as the oew Secretary, sucoeediDg Mr.
Robe r t s who resi{;ned at the end of last year ¥

..........
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4.
., NOTES ON JANUARY HANAGi~~l;'!:NT COmlITTEI!: 1,::~;~TVJG - by G. Coxhe ad
Hrs. Kelly apolo~iseu for inability to attend.
The Society has been advised tbat a ~roup of ahout 45 people wishes to
visit Carss CottR~e Museum on Hednesuay, 13th February between noon and 2.00 p.m.
Please c on t nc t }:r~. Lean or ~Irs.
Volunteer attendants are beinr; sOllGht.
Butters if you are free to help.
1>fembers were also told that the recommendation for the cover and dust jacltet
of "River, Road and Hail", Kojrnr-ah t s centenary book, is for da r-k green.
There was some discussion as to whether tIle Society should enter a float
in the Centenary Carnival in OctoLer. Sur:J;cstiOllS were m:ltle bu t it was resolved
to let the matter stand over to the next mce t ing , It wa s decided, however,
that the theme of the Society's display during fleritnge Week this year should
focus on the Centenary of the Kogarah Municipality.
The meet Lnz confirmed the wi.~~h of the .Ianunr-y Gcno r a l ~icct.i.np: to have
the Carlton 1914-1918 Honour ilonrd restored. If necessary, quotes will be
obtained.
~1rs. Le an mentioned that a mo vcmeu t has been \,e(,::111 ill Cnnbcr-r o to r-ecor-d
the nature, whereabouts and form of Australia's war memorials and records1and
the Carlton Honour Doard would come into this category.
The Society has undertaken to send two reprep,eatativ('s to the meeting
being convened by the Museums Association tor 2.00 1,.m. on ~aturdny, 23rd Feby.
for the purpose of forming a Gyuney Chapter. Hr. nllrl~hart w i Ll be one.
In accordance with the Notice of Motion previollsly given by Miss G. Coxhend,
seconded by ~trs. B. Dutters, the need for a revision of the Consti tution
was formally moved and a revised Constitution produced for comparison with
the current one. Eacll member present was given a copy to rend but because
the hour was growing late it was decided to deal more fully with this mntter
at the Management Comm i ttee meeting in Ji'ebru'ary, before t ak i ng it to a General
Meeting if the changes seemed appropriate.
The meeting closed at approximately 10.00 p.m.

t
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"PATTERSON'S CURSE"
Mrs. M. Grieve points out that this plant has another name in some parts
of N.S.li. - "Salvation Jane". Althour;h ~encrally r-og ar ded as a pest, it can
provide fodder as a last resort to save starving stock. At "Ab!"'rcrombie House"
she asked the owner, Mr , Rex ~loJ'fJ:an, whether the we e d was r o a Ll y a salvation
for the animals in time of dr-our-lrt and she felt h i s reply. summed up the si tuation truthfully. He sai_d if animals ate too much it would kill them and in
fact he had recently lost a valuable horse this way.
One of our touring group that week-end laRt November wrote these lines
about the plant which is a showy adornment of hills and plains wherever it takes
root "Little flower of heavenly blue,
Tinr;eu with a rich mar,-cnta hue,
Gently held in the earth's e~brace
So softly lies with upturned face:
Upturned to God to wait. His tread
Upon tile glowing carpet s pr-ond ,
In humble worship, just content
To touch the hem of 11i6 f,nrment.

-----

The writer wishes to remain anonymolls.
~
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5.
Editorinl Note:
The Society received an invitation in November, 1984 to
be represented at an afternoon function at which the Keeper ot the State

Papers, Dublin Castle, Dublin would give an address and show filas. We
thank Deverley Earnshaw for attending on our behalf and for the followiDg
interesting report.
LECTURE given at 1t1acquarie University, 17.11.1984 by Mr. Dreand_ MacGiolla
Choille (pronounced Quilla), Keeper of the State Papers, Dublin Castle.
Mr. Choille spoke on the many historic documents relating to Australia
which are kept unuer his care. These papers comprise one and a half lIillion
items and are stored in the 14th c. tower.

,

~ During the convict era, the letters now stored in the State Papers were
indexed by the contemporary clerks as they came in and included such material
as the arrangements for the disposal of convicts, transportation,: .entences,
mitigations and applications for clemency. Convict department reoords were
kept from 1791 to 1922, but during the civil war the convict records from
1791 to 1835 were destroyed by fire. Therefore the convict reference tiles
run from 1836. Defore this time, however, many papers still exist, but they
are to be found scattered throughout the collection.
The Archival Staff in Dublin have just completed a card index iD atrict
dictionary order of the Irish sentenced to transportation trom 1836 to 1853.
This contains more than 25,000 names, each with details of age, crillle, sentence, when and where tried, but much work on the Australian records still
remains to be done.
On 7th October, 1790 a letter was addressed to the Secretary of State,
Lord Grenville, stating that the Irish gaols were overcrowded. Neither the
army nor the navy would take the prisoners and therefore the Irish Government
requested that the convicts be sent to Australia. The first vessel to carry
convicts from Ireland was the 3rd PLee t Transport "Queen" which arrived in
1791 followed by the IIDoddingtons" and "Sugar Cane" which arrived in 1793.
Numbers of Irish convicts increased greatly after the rebellion of 1798.
!tlr. Choil1e brought with him a collection of documents from which he was
able to give faSCinating case studies of some .of the Irish Convicts who became p~rt of the Australian community.
The first document cited was a petition from Mary Drennan, ot CouDty
Wrexford,. pleading for her husband who was then on board ship awaiting transportation. He was caught by an armed party of rebels and torced to join the.
under threat of being killed and having his house burned. His wife, the
mother of eight children, begged to Bee him to give him some money and necessaries for the voyage, but she had been turned away each time she went to the
ship. Across the document i~ written "The Prisoner has sailed".
A petition tor clemency was shown from Eleanor Macguire, whose husband
was arrested on 1st June, 1798 for belonging to the political group, United
Irishmen. At a court martial he was sentenced to 3,000 lashes, ot which he
received 250, then was offered the choice of transportation or the re.aiDing
number of strokes. lie chose transportation.
Judith Copley, a widow with three children, was in Cork gaol conYicted
of stealing two hens. She petitioned to be allowed to undergo imprisoDment
in Ireland rather than seven years' transportation, but her paper. were .arked
"The law must take its course".
Catherine Dourke of Castle Darrt whose husband was on board the prisoD
hulk "Surprise" awaiting transportatlon, requested that she and her three
children should be allowed to accompany him to Australia. They had beeD ~

6.'~á
liTing on charity since his conviction and could not even afford to return
to the place of their birth. The papers were mnrked "The convict has sailed".
Poor Dominic Dogherty was convicted of rape, but petitioned he was
innocent. lie pointed out that three sisters of his alleged victim, Darbara
Irwin, had charged three young men with a similar crime. The young men had
been compelled to marry them rather than have their chnractcr destroyed.
Vhen they had been married, the three brides had confessed the lie and proCJ.aimed their virtue. Dominic, however, who refused to be intimidated, was
brought to court and convicted. Soon after, yet anothcr sister in the family
charged a young man with rape, but the charge was refused by the magistrate.
John Drown was sentenced to seven years' transportation, which sentence
was commuted to three months' imprisonment. Rather than face the Irish
community after his release, he requested that the originAl sentence be
allowed to stand, as he may have even regained respectability in Australia
whereas he never could in Ireland.
However, not all convictions were unjust or undeservinr,. Bridget Byrne,
sentenced for stealing a watch, was a woman of the town. She had been
brought into the house of a merchant who had no previous acquaintance with
her. After an hour, he left her in a room and locked the door. She escaped
from a window, taking with her his gold watch and some silver spoons. Next
day she pawned the watch. The jud~e's comment was that there was nothing in
the woman's character to recommend her as an object of mercy.
Much statisti.cal information can also be gleaned from the Irish state
Papers. Records of the two hulks "Surprise" nnd "Essex" where the prisoners
awaited transportation, reveal that felony and larceny formed 40% of the
crimes committed, with sheep stealing comprising 10%, bur~lnry 7%, and cattle
stealing 4%. ~furder and other major crimes did not amount to more than 5%~
The hulks provided no bathing or washing facilities and therefore were very
unheal thy. The most prevalent disease was "the itch", follo\fed by fever,
bowel complaints and "the cough". ltlost of the crimes did not warrant the
sentences passed upon them. Of the Irish Convicts, 62% were transported for
seven years, 3% for fourteen years and 35% for the term of life, but records
show that very few wanted to return to Ireland.
The recorda in the State Papers Office commenced in the year 1790 and
continued until 1922; and are for the period when Ireland was a single nation
and include the whole islnnd before it was divided politically.
The State Paper Office, Dublin Castle, Dublin 2 will undQrtnke small
research projects for Australian enquirers where exact details of names, dates
and (where possible) of locality are provided. The office will be pleased to
forward copies of any information found for the cost of postage and of photocopies which cost £0.12 Irish per sheet.
.
Mr. Choille would also like to hear from Australians of Irish descent
who ámay have copies of letters or documents received from Ireland during the
early colonial period. He may be contacted at ~tacquarie University over the
next six months as he has accepted the position of Visiting Fellow (Honorary)
in the School of History, Philosophy and Politics. The University's telephone
number is 888 8000.
¥ ¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥
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NOTE: The Library of Australian History. 17 Mitchell Street, N. Sydney, 2060
adVIses it will take orders for Mr. Choille's book "Transportation: Ireland Australia, 1798-1848", a 110 pp. volume, comprising a selection of State papers
in the State Paper Office, Dublin Castle relating to crimes and sentences, transportation, petitions, free settlers and emigration. It is a valuable reference
work, case bound and illustrated, first published in 1983 and priced at $19.95
plus postage.
¥ ¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥

Mrs. M. Grieve reports on
WEEK-END

TRIP TO ORANGE, MILLTnORPE

7.
AND BATIIUnST:

17th-18th

Nov.! 1984

After setting out from Kogarah we detoured to Engadine to pick up three
more paaaeng er-s , Driving along Heathcote Hoad was very pleasant.
~Iany Dati ve
trees and shrubs were in bloom and large cluster; of coreopsis formed a yellow
floral carpet on either side of the road.
From Liverpool we travelled on tho Great Western ll.i ghway , with our coach
captain giving a running commentary on names, places and local industries.
At .st. Clair hundreds of nev brick homes confirmed the success of the
Landcom Housing Development Scheme.
Another flourishing township is Werrington,
the birthplace of that controversial politican, Sir Henry Parkes. A rambling
stone building wh i c h housed the convicts who constructed the road across the
Blue Mountains still survives as a reminder of those harsh times.
We had a brief stay for mornin~ tea at Katoomba, within sight of the large
rock formations known as the Three Sisters, so often photographed.
The way to Dathurst and our appointment with f.1r. Rex Horgan, present owner
of "Abercrombie llouse", was familiar to most of us, although for some it was
possibly a first-time experience.
Mcd Low Oath lIotel, also the ~(,lro Hajestic, built by f.lark FOY1 founder
of the City store that bore his,nellle for so many years, are impressive building.
with individual styles to accommodate the tourists of bygone days. Originally
they served as a health resort.
The ~Iegalong Valley, a huge amphi theatre surrounded by green hills and
rocky cliffs was seen all our left, followed by ~!t. Victoria and the Jamieson
Valley. Mt. York was visible in the distance.
In quick succession came Hartley Homestead on the roadside, Little Hartley
village, and then Lithgow with its old railway station against the hill side.
Fossilized stone was clearly to be seen on each side of the road. The scene
changed es ,we came to a s p Ll Iway lake from the dam, State forests of fir and pine
treos and saw tho be Lc h i ng stacks of the comont \forks - all indicative of the
march of progress.

.

Nearing Bathurst large areas of paddoclffi were colourful with Patterson's
Curse, that usurper of so many valuable pas t ur-e s ; 'I'he plant is a native of the
Hediterranean but has become widely naturalised in Bastern Australia ¥
Bathurst is Australia's oldest inland settlement - a picturesque city with
English shade trees and Victorian type buildings.
It is frequently referred to
as Australia's "Queen Ci ty of the Plains", being situated in beautiful fertile
country.
Gov. Macquarie travelled over the Ulue Mountains by way of a rough
track to view the "newly discovered country', to which it is the gateway, in 1815.
It was he who chose the site fOf the town, naming it Bathurst in honour of the
then Secretary of state of the Colonies.
The Governor stipulated that the
streets shoultl be w i de enough for a bullock team to turn - hence today's broad
main streets.
Bathurst maintains its Colonial air to which its old-fashioned street lamps
contribute.
It contains many architectural gems, with its share ot stately
houses, churches and substantial public buildings.
Nearby "Abercrombie House"
is one of its better-known treasures.
~fr. Hex Mo r-gan was awaitinp; our arrival and welcomed our party. Before
taking us on a guided tour of the old house he briefly told its history.
The first owner was General lHlliam Stewart,
joined the IOlst Regiment as an ensign in 1794.

born in Scotland

in 1769 who
t,

8.
With rapid promotion, in 1805 he became a major in the 3rd Re~iment,
known as the Duffs. In 1823 the regiment, under his command, was sent to
N.S.'W.
Stewart was made Lieutenant-Governor and a member of the first Executive
Council in 1824.
About that time the British Government decided to give free grants of
land to the men who had served in the Army or Navy - grants to be appropriate
to length of service and rank. Governor Darling wrote to Stewart requesting
him to make his selection of 3,000 acres near Evan's Plain Creek in the
Parish of Mount Pleasant.
In subsequent years he purchased a further 9,000 acres at 5/- (SOc.)
an acre and also 3,000 at 12/- ($1.20) an acre.
On all this land which he now owned stewart built the castellated home
known as "Strath". It was built by convict labour from locally made bricks
and looked much like a garrison, the kind of dwelling to which the general
was well used. lIe lived the remainder of his life in this house.
His death occurred in 1854, passing to his son, James Stewart, who
pulled down part of the old home and used the bricks for the internal wallR
of his new building.
.
The workmen who built the house w'ere free labourers, immigrants from
Britain. To complete the hOllse they had to work over a period of eight years.
It is said to be a replica of the Duke of Duccleuthts shooting box in Scotland,
which gives the appearance of a castle. Interesting carvings in the stonework
include the royal Scotch thistle, gargoyles and a place for crests. The roof
is covered with Welsh Bangor slates, laid in a triple course 18 ins. long.
Mosaic tiles - over 1,000 we were told - cover the entrance area and verandahs.
~lintOD,china tiles also seen are rare in this country.
Cedar has been used extensively throughout, sometimes treated to look like
oak. although some use of oak has been made in ovcrmantels and furniture.
The entrance hall containing a huge organ was in previous years used as a
chapel, ~fr. ~forgan told us. The recessed panels forming tho ce Ll i ng added to
the ecclesiastical look. Fine inlay featured in the parquet flooring. The
wall paper has not been renewed and is most unusual, being hand-made with
considerable use of gold leaf.
All the ceilings were extremely high, that in the ballroom reaching to the
second storey level, 28 ft.! This enormous room (presumably a later addition or
conversion) contains tliO huge fireplaces and three 13 ft. high windows.
Two fireplaces in the main'drnwing room are consioered to be the finest in
Australia constructed of imported Italian marble, exquisitely matched in colour
and with delicate carving on one in particular. A lovely Florentine mirror has
been hung over one of these fireplaces where unusual brassware is also in
evidence. Gilded plemets enhanced the room's elegance. Even the doors needed
admiration for their finely carved panels and lintels.
"Abercrombie Housel! has four floors (including the basenerrt which has nine
rooms) and seven flights of stairs. A superb skylight over the main stairs
provides illumination by day and the cedar staircase features intricate carving
along the sides with the "pineapple" heading its pillars. An iron staircase
leads up to the highest level. There are a belfry and a round t owe r ,d th a
spire, accessible only by the iron spiral stairway.
Mr. Morgan conducted us from level to level nnd it was apparent he was
more m~ec1 to tho, upRtairs-downstnirs o xor-c Lno t.h an '''0 ,,,('r(, I

9.
lJe passed through the butler's paniry , and the kitchen regions, then
on to the main bedrooms and finally the ballroom which seemed less like
a ballroom than a meeting-hall.
In all there are about forty rooms, large and small, in the house.
Finally we emerged into the garden to survey the outward appearance, noting
the ornamental lattice partially enclosing the verandah as in some Eastern
palace.
All the outbuildings have a history.
Many are in bluestone.
The
stables, a two-storey building, we found to be in a wonderful state of
preservation.
'
Fire has partly destroyed the building which hous~the
of whom there must have been a small army in its heyday.
The family's
visitors.

estate workers,

pets and some fine horses were not frightened

off by the

Before leaving this very pleasant spot we were able to purchase
~Ir. ~Iorgan some post cards and booklets, and some took photographs.

from

Our friendly host and guide waved us off on our way to the Apple City
Motel, a Flag Inn, where we stayed overnight.
After refreshing ourselves
we took a late afternoon drive to Mt. Canobolas and environs.
Situated
18 km , S-\i of the c i ty ~It. Canobolas is 139 m , high, affording a glorious

view of the surrounding country from its summit.
between the Ulue l-Iountains and the Indian Ocean.

This is the highest point

The name Canobolas is derived from two Aboriginal words - "coona" and
"booloo". Roughly translated, it means "two heads", a description of the two
main perucs of the mountain.
Orange is a rich agricultural district and commercial orchards are all
around, growing more than half the State's annual apple crop. Large quantities of pears, cherries, stone fruit and grapes are produced but NOT oranges.
It was named as a mark of esteem after the Prince of Orange. The district's
advertising catchcry is "Orange is Australia's Big Apple".
After so much sightseeing we had all developed a healthy appetite by
the time we sat down to our evening meal at the motel.
Next morning (Sundcy) we wprc given a quick tour of the city to view
the most important hiatoric buildings' and examples of earlier architecture.
From Orange we went to ~Iillthorpe. first visiting the old railway station
classified by the National Trust before proceeding to the Golden Memories
l-Iuseum.
Millthorpe is a township of 900 people, 20 km. S-E. of Orange. There
are three buildings comprising the museum wherein there are over 5,000 articles
on display in appropriate ~ections. Indeed there seemed to be a multiplicity
of items in every category, including two local Honour Boards. Country museums
seem to be more fortunate in the range and as" of their acquisitions.
As we had to be in Bathurst for lunch we had little time to linger and
could only make a hurried inspection before setting off, travelling via Blayney.
At 2.00 p.m. we were on the road again, heading for Sydney along the Dell
Highway. This is a scenic route, from the high mountains to the tlat country
to Parramatta and finally journey's end at Kogarah, which we reached about
5.30 p.m., very satisfied with our week-end jaunting.
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TilE KOGARAII HISTORICAL SOCI2TY
(Sponsored by .Kogarah ~lunicipal Council)
PATRON: The Mayo r' of Ko;:;nrah, Ald. F. D .¥ Cavanagh
LIFE PATHON; K. n. Cavanour.;h, A.I-l., J.P.
President: J. E. Veness
6 Lance Ave., 81akehurst, 2221
Tele. 546 3932
non. Secretary: Mrs. S. N. Kelly
Tele¥ 587 ~6986
Asst. Secretary:

Miss G. Coxhead

Vice Presidents:

N. Kcl1y
J.

Le an

L. II. nur~hart
Hon. TreasHrer: K. R. Johns
Telc.
riLl7 4818
Asst. TreaFHlr~r:

rálrs. G. Johns

Social Secretary: Mrs. B. Dutters
36 Louisa St., Oatley, 2223
Tele. 57 6954

Re&istrar of ~ecor~s: N. Kelly
19 For-sh aw 1"'., Pe ak hur-s t , 2210
Tele. 533 1834

Tours Officers; Nr.e. G. Cootes
Tele. 53 5854

Museum Inquiries: Mrs. G. L~an
Tele. 57 5940
(OR) .
~frs. B. Butters - Telc. 576954

Mrs. M. Armstrong - TIe. 579 6448
Editor & Publications Officer:
OOss G. Co xhe ad , Gl Car-war- Ave.,
Dlaitehurst, 2221
Hon. Auditor:

Asst (Production/nook Sales):
Mrs. V. Durghart - Tele. 546 4365
~fr. Hay

CARSS COTTAGE l-tUSEUf.1 - Open each Sunday & Public Holiday: 1.00 p.m. 5.00 p.m. ()~aster Friday & Xmas Day excluded). Admission - 50c. per adult;
20c. per child. Groups by special arrangement.
SOCIETY MEMBERSHIpá - Pensioners: $3.00 p.a.; Juniors unner 18: $2.00 p.a.;
Others: $1.00 p.a. Membership carries monthly p03tin~ of the Society's
Newsletter, sharing in group activities, etc.
MEETINGS - are held 2nd Thursday each month at 8.00 p.m., 2nd Floor,
Kogarah Civic Centre, Delr-rave Street, follOlY'ed by lir:;ht refreshments.
MUSEUM ROSTER FOR FEBRUARYl 1985
nate
AttendantR
"'3".
t.fr ¥. and fIrs. 11. Fi tzHardinr.;e
10
Miss P. narry, Mrs. il. Butters
17
Mr. and Mrs. J. Uunt
24
~frs. D. A. Hatton, Hr s , ~1. Grieve
MUSEUM ROSTER FOR MARCR1 1985
Date
J\ttcndants
Mrs. tol. ~lcNamara, ~fiss M. Dunphy
10
~frs. G. Cootes, ~lrs. p. Thornley
17
Brs. II. Haddon, fálisR G. Coxhead
24
Mr. A. Ellis, Mr. K. Grieve
31
~Irs. V. Busse 11, ~Irs. J. Gould

--r-

:To ope!!., museum
Brs. Fitzila.rdinge
~Irs. H. Butters
Hr. J. Lean
~Irs. D. A. Hatton
To open museum

Mr. J. Veness

Mr. J. Lean
Miss G. Coxhead
Mr. K. Grieve
Mr. J. Lean
NOTE: If a change of the given date becomes necessary please arran~e with
Gwen Lean - Tele. 57 5940.

nrs:

MEMBERS' áNEWS ..; Sylvia Kelly is w i t.hou t a
she has now almost recovered. The Veness
smart new car. Sylvia Hanlon's health is
she is looking and feclin~ much better.
Nursing Home - our thouL~hts are with her.
_'._.-."

'

..

car after her accident from which
family is back on wheels with a
at last bel::in~~nr: to ~mprove and
Not so Trudy Gle~sch In IJel~rnve

_---------
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